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the ocean city center for the arts, home 
of the art League, is more than art on the 
walls.  We also offer Lunch & Learns, art 

classes for all ages and skill levels, pop-up 
exhibits, opportunities for artists, and 

community outreach beyond our walls. 
clients of the Worcester county 

Developmental center often join us for art 
projects. and we’re on tV! ocean Downs 

casino generously sponsors us on the 
monthly Beach & Beyond show.

a cuLturaL center For the region ~
on eXhiBit: 1,367 Pieces oF art createD By 354 artists 

art League oF ocean city

mission
to promote artistic expression and 

appreciation for the creative arts 
in our community.

Vision
to be a cultural center and regional 

catalyst, inspiring creativity, providing 
accessibility to and promoting an 

understanding of the value of the arts.

core VaLues

resPect: We will treat everyone with 
respect, encourage different points 

of view, welcome new ideas in a 
non-judgmental way, promote diversity, 

and provide equal access to the arts 
for everyone in our community.

integrity: We will operate our business 
with the highest integrity and be 

fully transparent in our operations 
and ethical in our decisions.

creatiVity: We will promote creativity 
and an appreciation of art through

innovative and collaborative educational 
programming and a strong diversity 

of exhibits.

eXceLLence: We will endeavor to 
always perform with excellence and 
be dedicated stewards of the quality 

programming we offer.

emPoWerment: We will campaign 
for the empowerment of everyone 
we touch and nurture self-esteem

and self-expression.

62 schoLarshiPs 
since 1991, we have awarded
 college scholarships to 62 
art students, including in 

2020, to alana troxell, alexis 
Kagan, and Kendal snyder.

made possible in part by the 
Katherine ellen Brown Fund 

of the cFes.
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B e F o r e  t h e  s h u t D o W n ,  W e  g a t h e r e D  F o r  a r t

100 FiLms, 5 Venues,
1,000 VieWers

We were just starting to bump elbows 
instead of shaking hands. But the 4th 

annual ocean city Film Festival went off 
just in time, starting with a hollywood-

style opening night at the residence inn 
and ending with the sunday awards 
ceremony at seacret’s morley hall 

including a showing of the film GoGoBoy.
Maryland Film Office Director Jack 

gerbes, Film Festival Director William 
“BL” strang-moya, and ocean city mayor 

rick meehan opened the festival and 
welcomed film enthusiasts.
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sociaL meDia 
KeePs us connecteD

thank goodness for social media during the shutdown, allowing us to stayed connected! 
We successfully initiated online: the hugging heart Project ~ art-a-Day challenge ~
mother’s Day chalk contest ~ art Blog ~ art classes and Lunch & Learns on Zoom ~ 

Facebook Live storytime ~ online art auction ~ Free monthly originals only music nights 
and Film streaming nights on Facebook Live ~ spoken Word performances & more. 

a reneWeD
commitment
   the year began with such 
promise. the “shared Visions” 
and “art of Photography” shows 
inspired us.  the shirley hall youth 
art show and the annual animé 
contest brought out the best from 
our young people. our 4th annual 
ocean city Film Festival was bigger and better than 
ever.  First Friday receptions were jam-packed, and 
our galleries and classrooms buzzed with activity.  
We had great plans for the year, with a return of the 
popular “artrageous” show in the fall.
     then the pandemic brought everything to a halt.  
We worried about our health, and we worried about 
the future of our organization.
     But artists do not give up; we just get more 
creative.  We pledged to actively pursue our mission.  
We renewed our commitment to our Vision and 
core Values, and marshalled our staff, our leader-
ship, and our membership. We adapted programs 
and facilities to make them safe.  We became tech 
savvy.  We brainstormed new ways to reach out and 
serve our community, realizing the importance of 
the arts in these times. art adventure camp was 
different; Plein air was different; art X was different. 
But we were able to maintain these traditions, and 
our galleries are open again, every day of the week.
     it hasn’t been easy. it’s been exhausting at times.  
But thanks to everyone’s efforts we are making it.
     it wouldn’t happen without your generosity.  
the pandemic forced cancellation of fundraising 
events, and damage to the economy challenged 
loyal donors and corporate partners.  yet many have 
stepped up, responded to our emergency appeal, 
purchased at our online auction, or made monthly 
pledges.  Staff members have sacrificed, and our 
Executive Director has been skillful at finding grant 
funding.  We have pinched every penny but still, 
finances are a challenge.
     With your help and commitment, we will grow 
as a regional catalyst, inspiring creativity, providing 
accessibility to and an understanding of the value of 
the arts, and we thank you.
   John Sisson
   President

our summer 
art contest 

reacheD 32,568 
PeoPLe

William Duncan, age 10, 
of salisbury, md. won 

“my oc summer” 
children’s online art 

contest that garnered 
7,239 likes and 

comments.
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W e  c Lo s e D  o u r  D o o r s  B u t  W e  D i D n ’ t  s h u t  D o W n

the community maKes
hugging hearts

We couldn’t hug in person. But we could 
still make art and use it to connect with our 

neighbors. We e-blasted our “hugging heart” 
coloring page, and the community responded 

by displaying them in their home windows 
and sending them to the brave staff at atlantic 
general hospital. snow hill high school made 

it an art project. and the Worcester county 
Developmental center joined in, too. We also 

sent a banner to the nurses at agh.
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We maDe it! (literally)

n o t h i n g  s t o P s  a r t  F r o m  h a P P e n i n g

KiDs create Fun
Kids’ fun included five weeks of 

summer art adventure camp and 
the artX Festival at northside Park.

neW BranDing
creates a neW LooK For us
our branding has taken on a new, clean, 

contemporary look. you’ll see our 
new logo everywhere soon! 

art haPPens 
in-Person

once again

you can’t stop art! 
once the arts 

center reopened,
the artists returned 

to make art,
like Pauline rakis 

in studio e. 

maKing BoWLs
to maKe a DiFFerence

We welcome Robert Johnson as our new pottery 
studio manager, who, along with other potters 
and members of the public, created more than 
150 bowls to support  the empty Bowl Project. 
A benefit for the Diakonia food pantry and our 
own programs, the project is an international 
grassroots effort to fight hunger and a unique 
local opportunity to use art in a way that helps 

our community. sponsors are First shore Federal 
Bank and shore united Bank.

umes senDs
a shoW

see us! celebrated 
Black culture with 

the art of students, 
faculty, alumni, 
and friends of 
the university 
of maryland 

eastern shore.

“We made it” is a little book we cooked 
up to keep us creative and eating well 
during the pandemic of 2020 and as a 
fun fundraiser. the visual and culinary 
arts merge into a delectable feast for 

the eyes and palate.
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n o t h i n g  s t o P s  a r t  F r o m  h a P P e n i n g

our FeLLoW For 
contemPorary art –

anD the sPonsor
John Mosher is our 2020 Orem 
and harriet robinson Fellow for 

contemporary art and community 
Engagement. Laura Jenkins 

generously endowed this fellow-
ship in memory of her parents.

mosher teaches studio art and web 
design at salisbury university, and 
shares his skills with us, from web 
design to digital art to traditional 

drawing/painting to collage.
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our corPorate Partners

Picasso - $5,000
macky’s Bayside Bar & grill

renoir - $1,500
atlantic Planning & Development

clarion resort Fontainebleau hotel
Dr. Kathleen Dillon 

gold coast Beer, Wine & Liquor
Jolly Roger Amusement Park

Kimmerly messick
trident Furnishings/Donaway

monet - $1,000
commander hotel

Dumser’s Dairyland restaurant
Farmer’s Bank of Willards

malament Law Firm
seacrets nite club

sunsations

ceZanne - $500
atlantic general hospital

Bayside skillet
Berlin interventional Pain mgmt.

candy Kitchen shoppes
community Foundation of 

     the eastern shore
creative concepts Furniture

Phil cropper
Delaware elevator

Dough roller restaurants
Dunes manor hotel & suites

sandra & robert esham, DDs
glitter & gold

mancini’s Brick oven Pizzeria
minuteman Press of ocean city
oc rooms - Buas enterprises
ocean city elks Lodge #2645

ocean city outlets

Pit & Pub
sea Quest Fashions

Worcester county Developmental 
center

gauguin - $250
albright’s associates LLP

atlantic Dental cosmetic &
Family Dentistry

reese cropper iii 
Ayres, Jenkins, Gordy & Almand

Bank of ocean city
BJ’s on the Water
Bonfire Restaurant

Chick-fil-A
Deeley insurance group LLc 

Fager’s island Ltd.
the Framing corner

harrison group
James List Law LLC

mann Properties
off the hook/taste events

old Pro golf
PKs investment advisors LLc

Pnc Bank
Princess royale oceanfront hotel
Procino-Wells & Woodland LLc

residence inn ocean city
rick meehan & Katy Durham 

(rak inc.)
sahara motel

trattoria Lombardi’s
Windmill creek Vineyard & Winery

FrienDs in-KinD
Clean Team Janitorial

coastal style magazine 
D3 corp

Delmarva Public radio
the Dispatch

east coast Property management
mail movers

ocean city today
robert mitrecic Builders
shoreline technologies

tyler & co. P.a.

reciProcaL memBers
hotel motel restaurant association
ocean city chamber of commerce

ocean city Development corp.

SAND CASTLE 
HOME TOUR

the home tour goes VirtuaL
in-person touring this year was out! so we 

thought outside the box and produced 
an all-virtual tour enjoyed by more than 1,800 
viewers. community sponsorship and support

resulted in a continued flow of tour funds.

PerFect year For PLein air
With outdoor activity encouraged 

during the pandemic, 30 artists came 
to town for the annual “artists Paint 

oc” plein air event, sponsored by the 
Peter glenville Foundation. During a 

rainy Quick Draw event, artist rajendra 
Kc bravely paints in watercolors while 

shanti Kc looks on.

VitaL statistics
Totals through October 2020

497,093 
PeoPLe reacheD on sociaL meDia Posts

3,062
PeoPLe streameD monthLy FiLms 

anD originaLs onLy music nights

2,652
registrations For art cLasses

365
art cLasses For aLL sKiLL & age LeVeLs 
(197 onLine, 109 For chiLDren, 31 Free)

$15,590
DonateD to our coViD-19 

emergency oPerating FunD 

$13,187
raiseD From our onLine art 

auction With more than 100 Pieces 
oF DonateD art
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our corPorate Partners o u r  s u P P o r t e r s  s t r e n g t h e n  u s  i n  m a n y  W a y s

John Sisson, President 
marian Bickerstaff, Past President
Barbara Patrick, 1st Vice President
Laura Jenkins, 2nd Vice President

rafael correa, Treasurer
emily schwab, Recording Secretary

Judy Tremellen, Corresponding Secretary

our Legacy Partners inVest in our Future
Join our Legacy Partners, Karen and Spicer Bell, and those listed 

below and consider a legacy gift through appreciated assets and 
estate planning techniques. make an outright gift of stocks, 

securities, or real estate. Designate the Art League as beneficiary 
of your retirement plan or life insurance policy. Leave a tax-

exempt bequest of cash or property through your will or trust. 
Fund a charitable gift annuity or create an endowment. For more 

information, contact the Development Office at the Art League.

Karen & spicer Bell 
marian Bickerstaff

Lyn Burr
Laura Jenkins

Barbara Patrick
emily & Paul schwab

John Sisson
Rina & Jeff Thaler 

Judy & Jon Tremellen

OUR BOARD DONATED, THEN ASKED YOU TO JOIN THEM
When times seemed dark and we shut our doors, our future looked uncertain. 

the art League Board of Directors stepped up to personally support us, then joined 
together in an online video to ask for donations to the coViD-19 emergency 

operating Fund. our community responded with great generosity. 
to date, the fund has raised $15,590.

Jamie Albright 
Katy Durham
sandy gillis
Joe Mitrecic 
Jan Perdue

maryellen rosenblit
ryan Wilde

gayle Widdowson
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our Donors, sPonsors & grant FunDers strengthen us  
July 1, 2019 -  September 30, 2020

     community is 
defined as a group 
of people with diverse characteristics who are 
linked by social ties, share common perspectives, 
and engage in joint action in geographical 
locations. As we reflect on this past year, it is 
evident to me that the art League is truly a 
community that engages together in the creation 
and appreciation of art.
     as a community, we faced the adversity of 
coViD-19 head on. together we continued to 
learn and create through Zoom. it has been 
so heartwarming to see familiar faces and 
new students from near and far learn together 
online, finding meaning and purpose in art. 
     We came together to bring virtual “hugs” 
to the brave medical staff at atlantic general 
hospital, provided art supplies to students in 
Worcester county, created art-a-day projects 
during the shutdown, built an online auction 
with donated art, shared our recipes and artwork 
in a beautiful cookbook, and more.    
     We also produced a visually stunning virtual 
sand castle home tour, enjoyed by more than 
1,800 viewers, that helped to keep us going.
     having a sense of community unites us. it 
allows us to be part of something greater than 
ourselves. it gives us an opportunity to connect 
with others and reach for our goals, and makes 
us feel that we are not alone. 
     i am so grateful to be part of the art League 
community.  thank you to everyone who has 
reached out, helping to support us over the past 
year. support comes in many forms, and whether 
you have become a member, taken classes, 
participated in our events, or made a donation 
to our coViD-19 emergency fund, we are all 
stronger together.  
     i look forward to the time that we can all be 
together in one space, but, until then, please 
continue to be part of the art League community. 

   Rina Thaler
   Executive Director

the art 
League
community

Junis B Adkins
Deborah V adler

Jamie & Jeff Albright
aloft hotels

american granite & tile
amerigroup corporation

erin anderson
Laurie & Jon Andes

susan antigone
Bebe antonini

arctic heating & air
      conditioning
ann augustine

mary Back
cecilia Balzer

Bank of ocean city
nancy Barnas
nancy Barrett

Floyd & Louise Bassett
Bayside skillet 

Beachwood, inc
elaine Bean

Karen & spicer Bell
greg Berg

Petra & Kevin Bernstein
marian Bickerstaff
BJ’s on the Water

Blue Water Development
     Corporation/Jack Burbage

     Foundation
Linda Boarman

ginny Bojanowski
Bradley construction co

Brasure’s carpet care
Bernice Brennan
Dawn Brinkman

ellen Brown
susan Burch

rosemary Burns
mary Byrd

crystal e cahoone
Bruce campbell

James Chris Carlin 
carousel hotel

Delegate mary Beth carozza
angela cassels

casual Designs Furniture
John Caswell

celtic nations contracting
Joan & Charles Chak

ed & emmy challenger

edward st. clair
clarion resort Fontainebleau

hotel
cole Family Foundation

community Foundation of
the eastern shore, inc

John Conry
rafael & Lindsey correa

carol costante
Paige cox

edwin crawford
creative concepts of

Bethany, inc
susan cropper

anne crown-cyr
robyn & gabriel Dagen

marymichele Davis
Deeley insurance group, LLc

Delaware elevator
Fred Demers

Denney Lighting & Design
tina Desrosiers

Leonora m Dixon
Donnie Williams Foundation

carol ann Drohan
Dunes manor hotel & suites

Kal Dupchen
Katy Durham

mary eastman
embers restaurant/Blu
crabhouse & raw Bar

rick erline
ted & sallye eschenburg

Deborah everett 
Kathleen everson

Fagers island
Lauren Falotico

Bette & melvin Felber, DDs
John Fisher

nancy B Fortney
Lauren Foster

cecilia & richard Fox
cynthia a Fox

the Framing corner
Linda W Frew

gerilyn g gaskill
Vera gerovac

ggi Builders, inc t/a gillis
gilkerson

sandy & Palmer gillis
christine Ward glick

Keisha gorman
georgette greason
Lucille c greenwell

rolfe & ioana gudelsky
Joanne Guilfoil
Barbara hager

Beverly harrington
alfred & Betsy hall harrison

harrison group
sue harting

evelyn hartman
Patrick & Velda henry

sharon hilty
gerard hogan
greg hollen

Patti Lucas hopkins
colleen greenwell hoyt

Katrin huber
Johanna Hurd

reese cropper iii
impact home technology

innerbloom
glenn irwin
Elaine Jarvis

charles “Buddy” & 
Laura Jenkins

Joan W. Jenkins Foundation
Terri Johnson 

Martie & Bill Judy
Kathleen Junker
Bonnie J Kaplan

Karl, LLc
Fay Kempton
Judith King

Joanne Kirby
Kitchen concepts Plus

Virginia Klarquist
Kim Klump

Kmc and associates, inc
monogram Furniture

Beth ann Kopicki
Joan Krause
Kathy Kreft

Jeanne Landau-Cohen
Bill & Betty Latourney
Laurie Lawton-smith

Kee Lee
Don & gwen Lehman

Bruce & cynthia Leiner
Leonard H Jaffee 
charitable Fund

marci Levin
elizabeth Lister

Lucile Longo
caroline Lowe

elsie macmullen
Kelly maguire

maller Wealth advisors
angela heim manos
maryland association 

of realtors
maryland state arts council

Deborah mass
Doug & mary Beth mcDaniel

sandra miller
Kim marie morgan

sylvia moritz
Paula morris
Patty mowell

Jeanne Mueller
sandra murphy
ronald nagers

oc hotel motel restaurant
association

ocDc Public art committee
Ocean Amusements, Inc/Jolly

rogers amusements Parks
ocean city chamber 

of commerce
oceans east Luxury
apartment homes

Wayne & ginny outten
outten & golden LLP

Leanne Paranik
Barbara Patrick

rebecca Patrowicz
Janet Payot

Jim & Jan Perdue
Peter glenville Foundation

susan Petito
Beverly Pierce

Piney island construction
nancy Ponton

Karen Little Prengaman
Preston automotive group

Princess royale 
oceanfront hotel

Bill Purvis
al & Bonnie rae

Pauline rakis
real hospitality group

sandra reifsnyder
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FinanciaLs  January 1 -  December 31, 2019

     in keeping with the mission of the art League, the largest components of our 2019 income and 
expense went to programming, which, combined with memberships, accounted for 73% of income and 
80% of expense. in addition to program income, the art League continues to enjoy multiple streams of 

income. grants comprised 8% of our income, donations 6%, and fundraisers 11%. administrative 
expense was kept to 11% of total expense, with fundraising at 9% of expense. investments continue to 
be held in our endowed and non-endowed funds at the community Foundation of the eastern shore.   
      We are grateful for the support of so many individuals and corporate partners in our community as 

well as our grant funders: maryland state arts council, the community Foundation of the eastern shore, 
town of ocean city, Worcester county arts council, the Donnie Williams Foundation, amerigroup, 

Peter glenville Foundation, and the nora roberts Foundation. 

hoW to suPPort us
n Donate to our annual appeal online at artLeagueofoceancity.org/donate with a credit card. 
 or donate by phone or mail.
n Become a member or a corporate partner, or volunteer your time and skills.
n Donate a needed item for programming, a reception, or special event.
n Purchase a clay paver in our courtyard to honor a loved one and send a special message.
n sponsor an exhibit or the sand castle home tour, provide a grant for tuition or scholarships, or donate  
 prizes for our artists Paint oc plein air event.
n honor people or events by creating a memorial gift or naming an event or area of the arts center.
n consider a legacy gift through appreciated assets and estate planning techniques. make an outright  
 gift of appreciated assets such as stocks, securities, or real estate. Designate the art League as a   
 beneficiary of your retirement plan or life insurance policy. Leave a tax-exempt bequest of cash or  
 property through your will or trust. Fund a charitable gift annuity (cga) with cash or securities. create 
 an endowment or contribute to the permanent art League endowment Fund at the cFes. Please make  
 your intentions known to us and become a member of our new Legacy Partners.

INCOME
n Programs
n membership
n Donations
n grants 
n Fundraisers
n other

EXPENSES
n Programs
n Fundraising
n administrative

our Donors, sPonsors & grant FunDers strengthen us  
July 1, 2019 -  September 30, 2020

residence inn ocean city
William rogers
Dorothy rolfe

maryellen rosenblit
Fran rosinski
Jill Rothman

royal Plus electric
manda ruark
Karen ruberry

ellen & richard rubin
cynthia saadi

Barbara schmid
Joane Schumacher

emily g schwab
elisabeth scott

seacrets nite club
richard segars
Fred B shaffer

shenanigan’s inc
elizabeth shook

shore united Bank
John Sisson

Donna sisson
theresa skepton

Judith & Graham Slaughter
sharon sorrentino
margaret t stadter

Patricia stein
Barbara & stan stepura

Dawn stern
Lori stinson

Joan & Chuck Strang
sunsations, inc.

clytie taylor
Lari s taylor

Barbara taylor
ann & terry terrell
Jeff & Rina Thaler
Beverly K thomas

mary elizabeth tighe
Pansy tong

town of ocean city
Judy Tremellen

trident Furnishings/
Donaway Furniture

Janet Trimper
trond Pool construction

truist, BB&t
Laura Wahba

Margaret A Warfield
Joseph John Wassell

ruth Waters
Worcester county 

arts council
Barbara L Weber 

amy Werner

mary White
sonya Whited

gayle h Widdowson
ryan Wilde
Pat Wilgus

angela Williams
nancy Winchester

Windmill creek Vineyard 
& Winery

Windrow group
margaret Wisniewski

Worcester county tourism
gail Wynn

yard Designs
matthew Zinder
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art League staFF

rina thaler, Executive Director
su Fiske, Office Manager

Katie Brown, Gallery Manager
robin chiddo, Development Coordinator

Katrin huber, Education Director
Robert Johnson, Pottery Studio Manager

elaine Bean, Marketing & Publicity Director
aubrey sizemore, Volunteer Coordinator

megan Burak, Education Assistant & Social Media
Kacie neeb, Gallery Assistant

cassie Wait, Front Desk & Receptions
William “B.L.” strang-moya, Film Festival Director

The Art League of Ocean City is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Donations are tax 
deductible to the fullest extent of the law. A copy of our current financial statement is available 

upon request by contacting the Art League of Ocean City at PO Box 3503, Ocean City, MD 
21843. Phone 410-524-9433. Documents and information submitted to the State of Maryland 

under the Maryland Charitable Solicitations Act are available from the Office of the Secretary of 
State for the cost of copying and postage.

502 94th street bayside
ocean city, maryland 21842

410-524-9433

artLeagueofoceancity.org
Facebook.com/artLeagueofoceancity


